
The How-To Guide for
Meeting Rooms

Making meetings easier at 8320 and beyond.



Getting Started

Facilitator Quick Tips

Follow these best practices to kick off your hybrid meetings.
Dig into this guide for details on conference room technology.

Sign into Room PC with your nbkc login and password

Join Teams meeting from the Room PC, for group
connectivity  

Manage your meeting through Teams
(meeting details, attendees, screen sharing etc.)

Attendee Quick Tips

Follow these best practices as an in-person attendee at
hybrid meetings.

Bring your laptop to participate in hybrid meetings

Join Teams Meeting from your laptop 
(mute Teams audio AND your laptop audio) 

Join Teams meeting from your laptop, for individual
connectivity. (mute teams audio AND your laptop audio) 

See page 5 for instructions to sign into the Room PC 

Test audio. See page 8 for troubleshooting
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Types of Meeting Rooms at 8320

These are our biggest spaces where nbkc'ers can hold
large events, both in-person and hybrid. 

These are best for events such as training, large group
meetings, or larger team update meetings.

Rooms: 117, 118, 211, 212, 301, 304

Multi-Display Rooms 
(Large Training and Board Rooms)

Conference Rooms 
(Medium Hybrid-Powered Rooms)

Huddle Rooms 
(Smaller Collaboration Rooms)

These are the best spaces for nbkc'ers to maximize our
technology for hybrid meetings. 

These are best for events such as team meetings, smaller
hybrid training sessions, or medium-sized meetings.

Rooms: 108, 120, 217, 432, 504, 532

These rooms are equipped for hybrid meetings, but the
quality is much better in our conference rooms.

These are the best spaces for nbkc'ers to utilize for
smaller, in-person collaboration meetings. 

Rooms: 128, 205, 222, 309, 316, 317, 406, 534
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How-To: 

Book a meeting space.

Book your conference room using the “Room” functionality through Microsoft Office.
When you add a meeting, you can click on the “Location” button to pop up the room list.
This will add the meeting room to your list of attendees to book the conference room.

Step 1: Send an invite in your Outlook meeting invite.

When booking conference rooms, please keep in mind that our Conference Rooms are
ideal for hybrid Teams meetings and Huddle Rooms are better for in-person collaboration
meetings. You can see each room's capacity on the Outlook Room List.

Step 2: Consider your meeting type and size.

Any time you book a conference room for the first time, please keep in mind that you
should plan about 10-15 minutes 24 hours before the meeting to log into that room
computer for the first time, as the user installation process takes about that length of
time. You will need to do this in each new conference room that you book.

If you are booking one of the larger conference rooms (117, 118, 211, 212, 304, or 305),
please make sure to set up a time with the IT team (email support@nbkc.com) at least 24
hours before your meeting to get a more detailed training walk-through of how to
connect to the displays in that room. 

Step 3: Plan ahead for your space.

Pro Tip: You can
check to see if rooms
are available by
opening them using
the Outlook Calendar
function.
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https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/use-the-scheduling-assistant-and-room-finder-for-meetings-in-outlook-2e00ac07-cef1-47c8-9b99-77372434d3fa
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Use Room PC

Room PC 

Use when you're hosting a hybrid meeting to connect and share
your screen.

Hosting a hybrid meeting
Connecting the room camera to your Teams or Zoom meeting.
Sharing your screen with a Teams meeting.

PC means using the keyboard and mouse provided in the room to run a meeting. Use the
PC option for:

To use this option, select PC on the wall touch panel or the PC wall button.

A few of the conference rooms have phones in them. 

Using Polycom Phones in Meeting Rooms

Several of the conference rooms that do not have built-in room speakers, have polycom
phones. These work like our Dialpad system. Use the touch screen to dial any 10-digit
number. You do not need to dial any number (like 9) before dialing your outbound number.



How-To: 

Use meeting room technology.

Step 1: Prepare ahead of time.
If it is your first time using a conference room, be sure to log into a conference room PC at
least a day before your scheduled meeting to build your profile in that room and make sure
you are familiar with the equipment. 

Step 2: Turn on the display
The first thing you will need to do is to turn on the main display/tv in the room by either the
wall switch or the wall touch panel. 
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Sign into meeting rooms

Note: If you're using a large, multi-display room for the first time (or it's been a while), be sure to email
support@nbkc.com to set up a time to get hands-on training at least 24 hours before your scheduled meeting.

Conference Rooms Huddle Rooms 

Use the wall touch panel.

To use the wall touch panel, touch
the black button on the bottom bar
that reads “Release Panel from Wall
Dock.” 

Use the wall switch.

 “TV ON”
 “PC”

To use room
computer in a wall
switch room, press
in two buttons:

1.
2.

These take about a minute to fully
work. You may hear a click – this
means it is working properly and will
take one more moment to start up.



How-To: 

Use meeting room technology.

Step 3: Log in using your nbkc username and password.
The first time that you log into a conference room, the computer in the room will have to
set up your individual profile on the machine. This requires about 5-10 minutes of time, so
make sure to plan ahead to be sure your profile is set up in any new conference rooms you
are planning on using.

Log into the computer with your nbkc network username and password (what you
would usually use to log into your computer). Wait for 2-3 minutes while it loads.
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Sign into meeting rooms (continued)

You may get an error message saying “Installation has failed.” You can close out of this.
Click to open Microsoft Teams. Once you see Teams pop up in a new window, it has
been successfully installed. This process may take several minutes to fully complete.

If Microsoft Teams doesn’t appear, try logging out and logging back in one
more time. If it still doesn't work, call the IT support line at 913-945-2555.

Troubleshooting



Connect your Teams meeting to the built-in
overhead speakers with either the “Dante USB
Transmit” or “Crestron” option.
Connect to the built-in overhead microphone
with either “Dante USB Receive” or
“Crestron.” 
Confirm that the room speaker is not muted

If you experience issues while connecting to audio
take the following steps:
Device Settings - Conference Rooms 
(Touch Panel)

Device Settings - Huddle Rooms 
(Wall Switch)
In rooms with a wall switch, you can utilize the
Teams functionality by running audio through the
room TV and running your microphone through
the Logitech webcam. Proper device settings to
left.

How-To: Run a hybrid meeting with MS Teams.

Step 2: Launch Teams on the Room PC. 
Launch Teams on the Room PC. Always connect to the Teams meeting first through the PC. 
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Presenter Instructions

Join the Meeting
Connect to the meeting using “Computer Audio.”

Turn on video (in huddle rooms)
Turn on your video on the PC Teams meeting if there's
a room camera installed.

Step 3: Connect your audio in a Conference Room.

Conference Huddle

Step 1: Set up a MS Teams meeting for your hybrid meeting.
Make sure to also book a conference room. You can put the meeting location as the
conference room and have the Teams information listed in the body of the invite.

Audio is ran through the meeting-room PC, make sure that all laptops in the room
have both their audio input (microphone) and output (volume) turned off.



How-To: 

Run a hybrid meeting with MS Teams.

Step 3: Join the Teams Meeting on your laptop. 
After you're logged into the Teams meeting on the Room PC, you will join the Teams meeting
from your laptop. You will select the option of “add this device” to the meeting. Then, turn
your camera on from your computer to give virtual joiners a better view of yourself as the
presenter in the meeting. 
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Presenter Instructions (continued)

You can share your screen from your laptop or
from the PC in the room and both in-room
participants and virtual joiners will be able to
see your screen simultaneously.

Unmuting through the Touch Panel
If you are in a room with a touch panel, the
conference room audio will need to be unmuted
through the wall touch panel (even though it appears
unmuted on Teams). To do this, press the small red
button that shows volume on the touch panel. 

You will know whether your room is muted or unmuted by looking up at the speakers in the
ceiling overhead. If there is a green light, it means you are unmuted. If it is red, it means you
are muted.

When your meeting is done, please sign out of
the conference room PC. Go to the windows
icon in the bottom left-hand corner, select
your profile picture, and select "Sign out"

Step 4: Sign out of the Room PC. 



How-To: 

Run a hybrid meeting with MS Teams.

Step 1: Ask in-person joiners to bring their laptop to the meeting.
If it’s a hybrid meeting, all meeting attendees should bring their laptop.
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Attendee Instructions

Anyone in the room should also join via their own laptops with their camera on.
They will join the meeting “without audio.”

Step 2: Have in-person joiners join the Teams meeting with their
laptops and turn their cameras on.

If there is any echoing, make sure that all laptops in the room have both
their audio input (microphone) and output (volume) turned off.

Troubleshooting



Troubleshooting

and FAQs

Q: I don’t know how to use this conference room, it seems a lot more complicated than
these instructions.
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A: If you are scheduling a meeting in one of the larger, multi-display conference
rooms, please book a 30-minute walk-through appointment with IT (submit a
support ticket at support@nbkc.com) to learn how to work the room. 

Q: My Microsoft Teams isn’t working on the Room PC and shows up as a blank white
icon on the desktop.

A: If Teams isn’t working or doesn’t fully install (you’d notice it doesn’t have the Teams
icon, but a white box instead), you may need to go to the start menu, click on your
name and log out and log back in. This is only applicable if this is your first time in
the conference room, as it has to update your profile and your Teams on the
machine in the conference room.

Q: I’m selecting Room PC, and the TV won’t start and/or nothing comes up.

A: Just like your desktop, sometimes the computer powering the screens goes to sleep.
To fix the problem, press any key to wake up the PC. Also, in rooms that have wall
touch panels, make sure to select whether you are using the PC in the room to
control the display or using your own computer with Via.

Q: The room mouse isn’t working. 

A: Each room has its own mouse that has a light that indicates it has battery power.
Each mouse has a rechargeable battery, so if it’s not working, it needs to be put
into the charging cradle to recharge.


